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Length Approx. Weight ITEM #

  8’ 75 lbs. 2RRCF8

10’ 91 lbs. 2RRCF10

12’ 109 lbs. 2RRCF12

14’ 122 lbs. 2RRCF14

16’ 133 lbs. 2RRCF16

Our Creep Feeder Panel is designed with an adjustable horizontal bar for calf passage only.  
Creep Feeder Panels are useful between pastures and outside sheds for calf-only feeding and 
are ideal for the small- or large-size herd.  50” high, this creep feeder panel is constructed of 
2” round tubular steel.  Calf openings are spaced 18” apart.  A superior e-coat finish ensures 
long life in the field.  Panels are available in 8’ to 16’ lengths in e-coat red. 

NOTES:  
Not available in 
galvanized.

Creep
Feeder Panel

Fence Line Feeder Panel

F E E D E R  PA N E L S

2” Panel w/o Saver 2” Panel w/ Saver

Length
Red

ITEM #
Approx. 
Weight

Red
ITEM #

Approx. 
Weight

  4’ 2FSR4 32 lbs. 2FSWR4 38 lbs.

  6’ 2FSR6 48 lbs. 2FSWR6 57 lbs.

  8’ 2FSR8 64 lbs. 2FSWR8 76 lbs.

10’ 2FSR10 83 lbs. 2FSWR10 97 lbs.

12’ 2FSR12 96 lbs. 2FSWR12 114 lbs.

14’ 2FSR14 112 lbs. 2FSWR14 133 lbs.

16’ 2FSR16 128 lbs. 2FSWR16 152 lbs.

Our Fence Line Feeder Panels are designed for feeding square-bale, loose hay or silage in the pasture fence line or corner.  They can 
also be used in barns or sheds for easy feeding.  50” high, these feeder panels are available in 2” tubing in e-coat red.  These panels are 
also great for constructing your own square bale feeders with s-bar openings and quick pin hook-up.  The superior e-coat finish ensures 
longer life in the field, and the S-bar design helps prevent calves from getting inside.  4’ to 16’ lengths are available with or without the 
hay-saver metal panel. 

NOTES:  
All panels come with quick pin hook-up 
and are not available in galvanized.




